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The Concrete Collar transformation project in Birmingham

- Highways
- Expressways
- Other main roads
- Removed expressway (Concrete Collar)
- Projected removal of the expressway (Concrete Collar)
- Municipal boundary (City of Birmingham)
- City centre

- A38 Expressway
- Removed Expressway
- Projected removal of the Expressway
- Project area
- Other regeneration area
- West Midlands trains
BARCELONA METROPOLITAN AVENUES STRATEGY

© Barcelona Metropolitan Area, Felipe Ibarz (PDU, 2019)
PORTO EN12 RING REQUALIFICATION
The Østre Aker vei transformation project in Haraldrud

- Highways
- Expressways
- Axis subject to transformation (Østre Aker Vei)
- Urban regeneration project (Hovinbyen)
- Municipal and county boundary (City and County of Oslo)
- City centre

- Urban boulevard
- Main street
- Local street
- Haraldrud - project area
- Future metro station
PRAG CHLUIMECKA HIGHWAY

Prague Region
The Delta-Herrmann-Debroux E411 Project in Brussels

BRUXELLES DELTA HERRMANN-DEBROUX
LYON M6/M7 & RIGHT BANK
AMSTERDAM